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Abstract
Enterprises are entering a new Internet era. The
Web, initially designed for human use, will now
evolve to better support automated use. In this new
era, enterprises will have the capability to assemble
large-scale systems out of network-bound software
components within the reach of mass-market
consumers.
This study aims to depict the
conversations between business processes and Web
service technologies, explain what and how can
Web services support message sharing between
business partners. A Medical Summary Sharing
process from IHE is implemented with Web
services technologies in a Long-Term Care
Management Center setting. In this scenario, one
manager in Care Management Center uses a care
plan creation application to evaluate care
requirements for one patient. The conversations
between the application and Web services are
explained using Web Service Business Process
Execution Language (WS-BPEL) in business
process side and Web Services Description
Language (WSDL) in technical side. We
discovered that basic Web service technologies
have matured enough to support enterprises in
composition of Web services and further research
should be made to identify novelty in using the
technologies and to ensure operational quality
while the services are consumed.
Keywords: Business Process, Care Management
Center, Web Service

Introduction
Medical summary is a subset of patient data that
contains essential information for the purpose of
communication among healthcare or other service
providers [1]. Other than the minimum patient
identification data, this summary can be adapted
into the forms that include the information suitable
for different business processes such as, referral,
discharge, emergency events, insurance claiming,
and care planning [2-3]. These processes connect
service providers in a loosely coupled manner that
the connections will only be activated through the
request from the occurrence of specific events.

Nowadays, most of information requested in such
connections would be prepared, packed, and
delivered by the sharing party in human operations.
These tradition operations open up enormous
service innovation opportunities for sharing the
information that is now either trapped in hospital
proprietary systems or still in paper records.
Sharing of medical summary in an effective
and reliable manner is challenging current
healthcare delivery systems [4-5]. The challenge
may partially be attributed into technical [6] and
managerial issues. The technical side will be the
concerns to the standards in terms of data elements
included in the summary and the transmission
mechanism to support the information sharing. The
managerial end can be the perceptions from
healthcare service providers related to the
difficulties and the benefits incurred from the
implementation. With the rise of internet
technologies, web service [7] was born to facilitate
the service oriented business process [8] and the
processes that distributed in different organizations
can be coordinated in a machine-readable level [9].
Moreover, the technical standards of the web
service implementation have been accepted by
major information technologies vendors [10] and
the medical summary sharing service scenarios
have been promoted by healthcare institutions such
as Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) [11].
This study models the medical summary
sharing process with a scenario in a community
health service center (HSC) that a senior citizen
discharged from hospital and reported to HSC for
applying follow up care plan. The care plan
creation process in HSC incorporates the web
services provided by hospital medical summary
process, social welfare organization (SWO) benefit
evaluation process, and family affair section (FAS)
family status process in HSC. This study
implements the care plan creation process based on
the standards from both healthcare domain and
information and communication technology (ICT)
field with the off-the-shelf software. The
implementation demonstrates the technical
feasibility in cross organizational process
cooperation and the benefit in streamline this
service oriented business process.
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The structure of this will follow by a brief
literature reviews on nature of service oriented
business process and the standards related to
medical summary sharing form IHE and web
service from W3C working group. Section 3
describes the modeling process and the software
architecture used in implementing the service.
Section 4 presents the results of the implementation
with the details of how the processes interact with
each other. Section 5 discusses the finding and
implications of this study with a conclusion
remark.

Literatures
Sharing patient information among healthcare or
other service providers is a business process that
different organizations such as insurance firms or
social welfare organizations may need the
information to evaluate or plan the follow on
services [4]. The process is now a time consuming
and labor intensive operation that policy makers
and healthcare practitioners are trying to redesign
or restructure the system to make the information
more accessible by various parties [12-13].
However, the operation in hospital is a set of tightly
control disease curing procedure that is very
different from that outside hospitals [14]. The care
services outside hospital focus more on the
inter-organizational collaborative procedures [15].
These procedures are loosely coupled, service
oriented business processes that each organization
can operate autonomously and can have the choices
to maintain or release the connections [16]. To
facilitate this information sharing process between
different types of institutions, two sets of
developments should be in place for the
participants to follow. One is a set of scenario that
is developed in the service domain such as
healthcare industries and accepted by those
participants. Other is a set of technologies that is
developed to support this loosely coupled operation
and accepted not only by standard bodies but also

by major venders in the domain of ICT [17-18].
IHE is an industrial initiative designed to
stimulate the integration of the information systems
that support healthcare organizations [11]. It
defines medical information sharing standard as
technical framework (TF) for various domains such
as cardiology, radiology, or patient care
coordination (PCC). Under each TF, integration
profiles (IP) are defined as the sharing scenarios to
include the actors, transactions and their content.
Cross-Enterprise Sharing of Medical Summaries
(XDS-MS) is an IP from PCC-TF that mirrors
current manual sharing processes: operator in
hospital gathers appropriate information from
patient medical record, copies and packages them
up and ships the packages with a cover letter
explaining the intention of the information. This
manual process has been defined by IHT with
automotive sharing process between information
requester and provider with the web service
technologies.
Web service is a set of business-driven
technologies [4] that integrates business tasks as
loosely coupled business services [10]. As defined
in W3C, a Web service is a software system
designed
to
support
interoperable
machine-to-machine interaction over a network
[11]. A typical Web service architecture consists of
three entities: service providers who create Web
services and publish them to outside world, service
brokers who maintain a registry of published Web
services; and service requesters who find Web
service required and bind those services
components within their applications [12]. Based
on Extensible Markup Language (XML), three Web
service technologies facilitate the interaction
among the entities. They are Simple Object Access
Protocol (SOAP): communication protocol among
entities, Universal Description, Discovery and
Integration (UDDI): registration and searching of
web services, and Web Services Description
Language (WSDL): the service description
language. In deploying Web service as operational
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business process, extension standards are needed in
coordination and composition of Web services from
different providers. The technologies used for this
deployment could be Web Service Business
Process Execution Language (WS- BPEL) and Web
Service Conversation Language (WS-WSCL) [13].

Methods
This study models the medical summary sharing
service operated in a community HSC. The service
scenario depicts the process that a manager in HSC
processes a care plan creation service for a senior
citizen discharged from hospital. After interviewing
with the citizen, the manager requests medical
summary from the hospital, checks the family
status of the citizen from FAS in the HSC, and
sends the initial care package with the medical
summary to SWO for evaluating available social
benefit. The care plan creation process needs
information from various parties that many of the
information collection procedure are now
conducted by the care plan applicants.
This study model the care plan creation
service with the standards from IHE’s PCC-TF and
implement the roles and information content from
XDS-MS profile. Five roles are identified in the
service and a care plan creation application is
developed with the web services technologies to
demonstrate the information sharing operation. The
computer language used for developing the
application is C# in Microsoft Visual Studio 2005,
database is SQL 2005, and the process engine is
BizTalk 2006. Figure 1 depicts the operational
architecture of the application.
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Use case method was used to describe the
interactions among different roles in the care plan
creation service. Table 1 depicts the use case
description.

Results
This study develop an application with the web
service technologies to models the care plan
creation service in HSC. The development explains
the information sharing interactions in terms of
business process management level and technical
communications level. Figure 2 is a sequence
diagram that describes what business entities are
involved in sharing the required information and
how these entities are being incorporated into care
plan creation service.
The sharing service is formed dynamically
because each care plan may have different medical
summary provider. Figure 3 demonstrate how the
information from each provider be coordinated as a
integrate service process by the process engine. In
technical level, Figure 4 depicts how WS-BPEL
uses <sequence> and <flow> to composite WS_MS
and WS_FS in parallel and orchestrates WS_BP to
form the integrated service process. Figure 5
describes how WSDL uses <operation> to describe
input and output message and <binding> from
detail implementation.

Discussion and Conclusion
The sharing service is formed dynamically because
each care plan may have different medical
summary provider. Figure 3 demonstrate how the
information from each provider be coordinated as a
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integrate service process by the process engine. In
technical level, Figure 4 depicts how WS-BPEL
uses <sequence> and <flow> to composite WS_MS
and WS_FS in parallel and orchestrates WS_BP to
form the integrated service process. Figure 5
describes how WSDL uses <operation> to describe
input and output message and <binding> from
detail implementation.

Web service is now the most popular
paradigm for service oriented business process
integration. It provides a framework of software
technologies designed to support interoperable
machine-to-machine interaction over a network. In
this study, APP_CP integrates intra- or
inter-organizational business processes to fulfill the
care plan creation operation. Business designers
can also create the new service out of the

Sharing medical summary is a business
process that can be done in an effective and
efficient way. This study adopts the industrial
standards both in healthcare domain and ICT fields
to model the sharing processes. The entities that
provide the information need not to restructure
their whole information processing procedures or
systems. For instance, hospitals will create and
store patient data during the caring processes. The
data can be organized in the forms and published as
a medical summary sharing web service to allow
the requests from other service providers. The
development of the summary sharing web services
is not a hi-tech project that limited resources can
contribute substantially on saving traditional labor
operations.

integration of web services from other providers to
respond to certain business needs. The capability of
web service has opened up the opportunities for a
new generation of e-commerce applications to
emerge.
Current healthcare systems have been
challenged by ever increasing aging population and
prevalence of chronic disease. New healthcare
models and service applications need to be
developed to provide the care outside the
boundaries of institutional care. This study
develops a medical summary sharing application
that can streamline the operation in community
HSC. The web service technologies used in the
application can facilitate the sharing processes
among various participants. More healthcare
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applications should be developed for decision
makers to trust the web service technologies and
for business designers to innovate adequate care
services.
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